Student Name:________________________________________________________________

Birthday______________________________AGE (as of August 2018)______________________

Grade Level 2018_______School attending:_________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________________________________

Parent(s)/Guardian(s) Name(s)___________________________________________________

Primary Contact EMAIL:_______________________Secondary EMAIL:____________________

Parent/Guardian Cell :#1_________________________#2_____________________________

Do you prefer to receive news via text, email or both?_________________________________

Emergency Contact: Name________________________Phone:_________________________

Allergies:_________________________________Medical Conditions:____________________

Please explain:__________________________________________________________________

Scheduling Preferences

We try to make your experience at The Christian Conservatory of Dance a positively blessed one and take into consideration all your requests and concerns.

Monday____________________________________Tuesday_____________________________

Wednesday___________________________Thursday_________________________________

Friday____________________________________Saturday___________________________

Please explain previous dance experience:__________________________________________

Monthly Tuition Fees Per Student

45 minutes per week..........................$60 per month
1 hour per week..............................$70 per month
1.5 hours per week..........................$90 per month
2 hours per week..........................$110 per month
2.5 hours per week..........................$130 per month
3 hours of Ballet per week..................$150 per month

PRIVATE LESSONS..........................$100 per hour
Tuition is due the first week of each month (please consider post-dated checks); $15 will be charged for late payments after the 15th of each month; $25 will be charged for NSF checks. Beginner pointe students need to take a minimum of 2 Ballet classes per week. We reserve the right to reschedule classes. If a class is cancelled by The CCoD, students will be offered a rescheduled make-up class. If a class is cancelled by the student/parent due to choice; we cannot offer a make-up class. If a class is cancelled due to student illness, the student will be offered to take a current scheduled make-up class. Dance account updates, class cancellations and other important information will be sent via email. Please specify if you prefer text. Ballet is compulsory in order to take Dance Discovery. Private Lessons: If cancelled, 72 hours notice must be given (in order to offer the lesson to a waiting-listed student); otherwise payment must be made in FULL. Rescheduling is encouraged.

DANCE DISCOVERY: This is a FUN! Dance Education class that offers the Student to discover and explore Dance styles! Tap ~ Contemporary ~ Clogging ~ Moving the Gospel & Psalms ~ Gospel Groove (hip-hop, jazz) ~ Lyrical ~ Musical Theater ~ Stretch & Strength ~ Jumps & Turns ~ Character & National Dance. We include TAP on a regular basis at least once a month.

I understand and agree that I am responsible for paying all required fees (i.e.: tuition, costume deposits, costume balances) applied to __________________’s (student’s name). By signing below, I have read and agree to all responsibilities and information stated on brochure and registration form for __________________’s participation at The Christian Conservatory of Dance.

Parent/Guardian Name
(please print):_________________________________________________________________

Signature:____________________________________________________________________

Date:________________________________________________________________________